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the	land	of	Oz	went.	
Andrew	explains	
how	to	race	a	car	car	
upside	down…

		
My	computer	skills	are	unfortunately	about	on	par	with	my	mechanical	
skills,	which	is	why	Pit	Signals	has	been	M.I.A.	I	had	to	get	a	techie	to	

come	in	and	restore	stuff	but	I	totally	lost	the	ediHon	which	I	had	fiddled	
with	for	weeks,	so	I	had	to	start	again	from	scratch,	(expleHve	deleted).	
So,	my	apologies,	especially	to	those	who	had	sent	me	items	which	will	

unfortunately	not	appear	in	this	ediHon,	they	are	in	cyber	space	
somewhere.	However,	I	have	cobbled	together	a	belated	replacement	

ediHon	which	I	hope	you	will	enjoy.…J.S.			

Above left: Dave Good at Amelia Island, Mark Dill photo.  
Above right: Tim Sanderson at BEMC, Richard Coburn photo. 



What	I	Did	on	my	Winter	vaca2on…	
By	Andrew	Celovsky		

!
The	great	Australian	adventure	began	about	three	years	ago	when	the	
internet	offered	the	opportunity	of	swapping	race	car	rides	between	Australia	
and	Canada.	What	a	great	way	to	meet	people!	‘Surely	the	internet	is	veTed	
against	any	scams	of	a	dubious	nature’,	I	thought	to	myself.		In	2014,	VARAC	
hosted	Peter	Mochacsi	to	at	Spring	Tremblant	and	the	Canadian	Historic	
Grand	Prix	at	Mosport.	The	whole	VARAC	club	made	Peter	feel	welcome,	and	
Peter	had	nothing	but	praise	for	Mt	Tremblant,	Mosport,	and	VARAC.				
!
Well,	February	2016	was	my	turn	to	go	racing	down	under.		We	arranged	two	
events;	the	iniHal	smaller	track	near	Sydney	(Wakefield	Park)	and,	culminaHng	
in	the	marquee	event	of	the	Phillip	Island	Vintage	Grand	Prix	near	Melbourne.		
Once	track	booking	were	sorted	out,	the	next	arrangement	issue	came	to	
booking	flights.		Luckily,	Sandra	and	I	had	sufficient	points	for	two	free,	round	
trip	Hckets	to	Oz.	Alas	points	Hckets	meant	we	could	not	get	the	same	
outbound	flights,	yet	managed	to	arrive	in	Sydney	on	different	flights,	only	
two	hours	apart.		On	the	return	flights,	I	drew	Sandra's	scorn	when	assisHng	
Sandra	with	her	check-in	kiosk	processes	by	‘helpfully’	pressing	buTons	and	
selected	seats	and	such.		And	by	assisHng,	I	mean	taking	over	and	brushing	
aside	any	comments.	'Well,	you	can't	stay	mad	at	me	forever,'	I	quipped.	
Which	turns	out	to	be	about	10	hours	of	the	13-hour	flight.		In	hindsight,	
taking	separate	flights	was	not	such	a	bad	idea.	
!
Round	One	–	Wakefield	Park	
!
Anyways,	we	arrived,	jet	lagged	to	Sydney	on	Thursday,	and	bright	and	early	
on	Friday	I	am	at	Wakefield	park	with	my	brand	new	1972	MG	Midget	race	
car.		Wakefield	Park	is	a	smaller,	low	key	event.	The	first	order	of	the	trackside	
chaos	was	the	purchase	of	a	new	race	suit.	Seems	ugly	green	SFI	suits	do	
meet	the	required	FIA	standard.		Look	for	me	to	be	sporHng	a	new,	black,	off-
the-rack,	FIA-approved,	race	suit	this	season.	
Friday	I	spent	seTling	into	the	Midget,	trying	not	to	send	gears	and	main	
shags	out	through	the	gearcase.		I	quickly	learned	what	Midgets	lacked	in	HP,	
they	made	up	in	cornering	ability.			



The	low	weight	and	low	centre	of	gravity	made	for	a	quick	liTle	car	through	
the	corners.	(I	can	only	imagine	how	anemic	a	975	cc	is	like	in	a	Sprite).		In	the	
Land	of	Oz,	racing	involves	standing	starts,	something	I	have	never	done.	So	
Friday,	ager	all	pracHce	was	done,	the	track	officials	hung	around	to	give	me	a	
few	pracHce	starts.		With	the	Midget	on	pole	(albeit	the	only	car	on	track)	and	
with	the	official	starter,	boards	and	lights	in	place,	I	had	the	whole	track	to	
myself!	Not	just	once,	but	as	many	pracHce	starts	as	I	needed.	Starter	waves	
the	warning	signal,	the	red	lights	come	on,	and	then	go…..	on	the	throTle	and	
release	the	clutch.	We’re	off!	Lap	the	track	and	re-set	into	the	pole	posiHon.		
How	much	more	friendly	could	a	welcome	be?	
Alas,	Friday's	brilliant	sunshine	was	replaced	with	Saturday	morning	rain.	My	
first	standing	race	start	was	to	be	in	the	rain.		Now,	I	was	very	grateful	for	
those	pracHce	starts.	
By	Sunday	agernoon,	the	track	had	dried,	and	I	was	gekng	quite	comfortable	
in	my	liTle	Midget.	The	track	announcer	commented...	“That	Canadian	fellow	
is	giving	our	drivers	a	real	run	for	their	money.”	Which	was	about	5	seconds	
before	I	fell	of	the	track,	taking	a	bit	too	much	momentum	into	the	fishhook	
corner.		The	fishhook	was	a	fun	liTle	corner	that	really	suited	the	Midget;	
brake	hard	enough	on	the	entry	to	get	the	car	to	start	to	rotate.		Then	hard	on	
the	throTle,	to	power	around	the	curve.	(Well,	power	being	a	relaHve	term	in	
a	Midget).	Wakefield	Park	ended	with	me	pukng	in	a	best	lap	Hme	of1:14	just	
pipping	by	hosts	personnel	best	Hme1:15.	Much	to	my	pleasure,	I	might	add,	
and	much	to	my	host’s	annoyance.	
!
Intermission	
With	two	weeks	between	races,	it	was	Hme	
to	do	some	sightseeing;	A	bicycle	ride	
around	Sydney	harbour,	Power	house	
museum,	Bizet's	The	Pearl	Fishers	at	the	
Sydney	opera	house,	riding	the	rails	on	a	
coal	fuelled	steam	engine,	and	watching	
Soviet	era	Yak	aircrag	pracHce	formaHon	
flying.	It	seems	commercial	airline	pilots	get	
bored	flying	jetliners	straight	and	level,	and	
prefer	flying	Yaks	upside	down	in	
formaHon.	



Then	of	course	we	had	a	winery	tour	of	the	
Yarra	Glen	area	outside	of	Melbourne,	
coupled	with	my	idioHc	decision	to	cycle	a	
1250	m	ascent	in	the	baking	39°C	sun.	While	I	
completed	the	ride,	I	was	not	well	prepared	
for	the	intense	level	of	heat.		So	dehydrated	
was	I	at	the	summit	that	a	kind	Ozzie	rider	
bought	me	a	refreshing	sport	drink.		Nothing	
ever	tasted	so	good!	

Round	Two	–	Phillip	Island	Vintage	Grand	Prix	
The	holiday	ended	with	the	marque	Phillip	Island	Historic	Grand	Prix,	with	550	
cars	including	pre-war	cars.	Not	pre-war	designs	made	ager	the	war,	but	actual	
pre-pre	war	cars.	At	first	I	thought	these	cars	were	just	out	for	a	bit	of	show	and	
shine;	but	imagine	my	surprise	when	the	cars	line	up	on	the	grid	(albeit	at	the	
back).		Both	the	large	crowd	of	spectators,	coupled	with	being	part	of	a	
paddock	of	550	vintage	and	historic	race	cars,	was	an	awesome	opportunity.	
Some	of	my	favourite	cars	at	the	
event	included:	Simca,	Citroen	
TracHon,	Alfa	Romeo	Montreal,	
Renault	Alpine,	Talbot	Lago,	
Numerous	Mazda	RX2	(that	obsolete	
rotary	technology),	Ford	Escorts	(a	
whole	flock	of	them),	Alfa	GTV's	(and	
one	wasn’t	even	red!)	
Of	course,	550	entrants	made	for	
some	horribly	long	entry	lineups.	But	
I	waited	paHently	in	line.	Slowly,	the	insurmountable	line	snaked	forward.		
Finally,	upon	I	reaching	the	official-in-charge,	I	was	handing	two	Hckets.	"Take	
the	blue	Hcket	and	stand	in	the	line	over	there	for	something	or	other,	and	then	
take	the	yellow	Hcket	to	line	over	there	for....".		I	was	flummoxed,	I	had	just	
stood	in	line	to	gets	Hckets	to	stand	in	two	other	lines.		How	in	the	world	does	
this	make	any	sense?		I	promise	to	hardly	never	chasHse	the	well	organized	
sequence	at	the	Mosport,	ever	again.		



It	would	be	remiss	of	me	not	
to	menHon	that	VARAC	held	
its	first	ever	Southern	
Hemisphere	meeHng	at	the	
Phillip	Island	Grand	Prix.		
Tom	and	Carol	Burge	joined	
Andrew	and	Sandra	C.,	along	
with	Australian	regional	

!
Round	two	went	to	Peter	with	a	1:59.2	to	my	best	Hme	of	1:59.9.	Much	to	
Peter’s	pleasure,	and	my	annoyance.	With	550	entrants	track	Hme	was	at	a	
premium.	So,	ager	the	one	lap	race	(followed	by	race	ending	double	yellow),	and	
then	the	next	session	lasted	a	mere	half	lap	before	ending	under	red;	things	
were	turning	into	a	bit	of	a	debacle.		Despite	these	two	unfortunate	sessions,	
how	could	I	not	enjoy	racing	in	wonderful	summer	weather,	with	an	ocean	view	
in	March!		
!
Peter	had	prepared	“my”	
Midget	wonderfully.	It	
didn't	miss	a	beat	over	the	
two	events.	Granted	it	had	
zero	HP,	so	I	had	great	fun	
learning	how	to	carry	
momentum	in	the	corners.	
Basically	I	had	to	learn	to	
Hme	my	entry	into	the	
corners	such	that	when	
the	leading	car	dipped	to	
the	apex,	I	could	simply	keep	up	my	momentum	and	slingshot	around	the	
outside.	Many	Hmes	I	entered	the	corner	too	soon,	and	found	myself	liging	off	
the	throTle,	losing	that	precious	momentum,	waiHng	for	the	leading	car	to	take	
the	inside	line.	PaHence,	paHence....	so	very	difficult	for	me.	



While	my	Midget	was	wonderfully	prepared,	Peter’s	Midget	suffered	nothing	but	
headaches.		Friday	found	Peter’s	Midget	gekng	a	new	carb.		Saturday	had	
Peter’s	Midget	receiving	a	new	head	to	replace	the	bent	valve,	and	Sunday	the	
prop	shag	was	replaced.		Then,	just	in	Hme	for	the	last	race	of	the	weekend,	
Peter’s	Midget	finally	got	into	a	happy	place.		Vroom,	vrrroooom.	
!
Round	two	for	track	el-supremo	bragging	rights	was	close	affair	between	Peter	
and	I.	I	managed	a	best	lap	Hme	1:59.9,	just	missing	Peter’s	beTer	Hme	of	1:59.2.		
(Much	to	Peter’s	pleasure,	and	much	to	my	annoyance!)	
!
Obviously,	I	have	to	compare	the	MG	Midget	versus	Fiat	124.		Apart	from	the	
obvious	styling	advantage	to	the	graceful	Fiat;	Fiat	scores	1	point	for	4-wheel	disc	
brakes	vs	the	disc/drum	combinaHon	on	the	Midget.	This	was	quite	noHceable	
under	hard	braking.	Fiat	scores	a	second	point	for	carrying	a	figh	gear.	The	

Midget	hit	rev	limit	on	the	straight	
main	straight	at	Phillip	Island	and	
could	have	used	an	extra	cog.	Fiat	
scores	a	third	point	for	the	HP	
advantage	(The	Midget	simply	doesn’t	
have	any.)	The	Midget	counters	with	
low	weight,	scoring	1	point.	
The	Midget	scores	again	with	a	lower	
centre	of	gravity,	giving	beTer	corning	
performance.	And	finally	the	Midget	
scores	the	tying	point	for	being	a	very	
Hdy	liTle	package,	great	fun	in	the	
corners.	While	I	gained	a	new	
appreciaHon	for	small	and	light	car,	
the	Hebreaker	came	down	to	tasteless	
graphics……		
As	this	all	fades	into	memory	I	reflect	
how	fortunate	I	was.	Peter	and	Roz	
were	perfect	guests	in	Canada	and	
perfect	hosts	in	Australia.	Sandra	and	I	
had	a	fabulous	winter	getaway	and	I	

was	able	to	enjoy	“Grreat	days	fer	motor	carrrracing!”	Andrew	C.			



Amelia Island with David Holmes  

I very much wanted to enter Amelia Island, especially since Dave Good 
was also entered.  Getting back to Canada from Lakeland where I 
winter and getting an appointment with my doctor early for my medical 
was impossible.  While leaving Wal-Mart I was flagged down by an 
attractive blonde.  (Sure, this happens to me ALL the time. Editor.) It was 

Toni Combess who 
previously worked for 
Vintage Motorsport 
Magazine, and now is 
Marketing Director for 
SVRA.  She asked why I 
wasn’t racing Amelia 
Island so I 
explained.  She said if I 
had a medical within two 
years I could race.  She 
got on the phone and 
two days later I was 
heading home to Canada 
in my Miata.  !

When I got home, nothing worked… no phone, no cable and no water 
heater.  My son, Evan, turned up because he couldn’t reach me and 
asked to go with me.  I, of course, said yes. Three days later, we left with 
the Tommy Hoan MGTC in the trailer.  We arrived Wednesday and 
paddocked beside Dave.  !
Thursday was practice, which I hadn’t signed up for.  Toni showed up 
and said Channel 4 Jacksonville was doing a promo with Tony Parella, 
owner of SVRA and they needed two cars as backdrops.  She asked 
would I mind bringing my car to the station.  I said sure.  We left at seven 
next morning to be there by 8:30 am. Traffic was heavy and we would 
have never found it without GPS.  I met Tony Parella and gave him the 
history of the TC.  He was interviewed by a very beautiful young lady and 
gave an excellent talk on the event and vintage racing.  The camera 
panned in on me, Evan and the TC.  It was a neat experience. 



    
                Watkins Glen with David Holmes… 
!
Afterward Tony Parella asked if I would be available April 14th and 15th 
to bring my car to Watkins 
Glen for the inaugural 
ceremony of the opening 
of the newly paved 
track. The Governor of 
New York, the Mayor of 
Watkins Glen and other 
dignitaries would be 
there.  I could drive the 
track and give rides.  He 
said they would pay me to 
bring my car there.  The 
answer, of course, was 
yes. 

We made it back in time for 
afternoon qualifying.  I very 
much liked the track, fairly 
smooth, some fast corners 
and the chicanes, which I 
liked.  The car ran well in the 

middle of fifteen cars entered in the pre-war class until I broke an oil line 
to the head with one lap to go in the last lap of the second last race.  We 
had a really good time and look forward to next year! 

Above: Derek Bell asks “How fast 
does this thing go?” Bell is a five 
time winner at Le Mans, with three 
wins at Sebring plus F1 drives with 
Ferrari and other teams.  At Left: 
Andy Lally, three time Grand Am 
Rolex Series Champion, five time 
Rolex 24 at Daytona class winner. 



A Long lost Volvo 
Tracking down my father-in-law’s race car. By Dave S. Clark 

My father-in-law, Carlo Marrazzo, proudly displays his crash helmet in 
his living room. It’s the helmet he wore in the late 1970s, when he raced 
a Volvo 142 at Speedway Park in Edmonton, Alberta. While he still has 
his helmet, the car he raced and the track he raced at are long gone. 
For more than three decades Speedway Park has just been a memory, 
long since bulldozed to become a cookie-cutter residential 
development. 
I had seen several black and white photos of the car, since Carlo was 
an aspiring photographer during his racing years. But he sold the 142 
decades ago and lost track of it after leaving the racing scene. Then one 
weekend a couple of years ago, while Carlo helping me swap a new 
engine into one of my cars, we got talking about memories of his Volvo 
racing adventures. It got me wondering if the car was still out there 
somewhere. 

I started to hunt for the Volvo, fully expecting to be disappointed in what 
I’d find. . I started by asking around with the Northern Alberta Sports Car 
Club, the local racing organization. Nobody remembered the car. I 
posted wanted ads all over the Internet, with the one little black and 
white photo that I had. I didn’t get any response… 



With nothing but dead ends, I was losing hope. Then, I remembered 
a racer I had interviewed a few years before. As a reporter at the 
time, I was covering a support race for the Edmonton Indy and 
interviewed a local driver named Barry who had been racing a 
Volvo P1800 for many years. I asked around and got his e-mail 
address and my first big break. Barry owned the car after Carlo. He 
didn’t know where it was now, but he sold it to someone in Ontario, 
who had raced it at Mosport, the famous track east of Toronto. 
However, that owner had since sold it and Barry no longer knew 
where it was. !
I found the website for the VARAC in Ontario and saw photos of a 
couple of 142s. Unfortunately none of them looked like the one 
Carlo used to race – white with distinctive vertical stripes running up 
the front fenders and rear quarter panels. I had no way of knowing if 
either of the two 142s were once Carlo’s car. I was hitting another 
dead end. !
Then, by sheer 
coincidence, Barry was 
forwarded an e-mail from 
the racer he sold it to. It 
was a photo of the 142, 
painted in the same style 
it was when Carlo raced 
it. The current owner had 
repainted the car and 
wanted to show its 
previous owners that he 
had taken it back to its 
former livery. 

As soon as I saw the photo, I knew it was the right car. I had found Carlo’s 
Volvo. Its number was now 43, instead of 37, but there was no mistaking it. 
I got the e-mail address of the current owner, Leon Lok, and we exchanged 
a few photos. He had been racing it for 14 years. He was excited to hear a 
little bit about the car’s history and I was excited to hear the car was still 
being used for what it was built for.



The best part of the story for me was last June at the 2015 
Canadian Historic Grand Prix. I was driving across Canada, 
following the routes of the Shell 4000 Rallies of the 1960s in my 
1967 Volvo 122S for the Canada 5000 Rally, and scheduled my 
whole trip around the 
Grand Prix. When I 
arrived at the track on 
the first day, my very 
first sight was 
watching Carlo’s old 
142 tearing down the 
main straight at 
Mosport, side by side 
with another 142, 
which it edged out into 
Turn 1. It gave me 
chills to see the car, 
still in its full glory, 
speeding down the 
track. 

Not only did the car survive, it found a loving home. Leon thinks of it 
as a part of his family and I know that it couldn’t have gone to a 
better guy. I’d love to see it on the track again and hopefully Carlo 
will see it someday too. 

http://www.canada5000.ca/
http://www.canada5000.ca/


                              B.E.M.C. Spring Trophy Races !
This was a VARAC “Sportsman” grid and with distinctly iffy weather in the 
forecast 15 cars showed up for practice, this dwindled to 13 for qually, 
back up to 16 for the Saturday afternoon race, 11 took the start flag on 
Sunday morning and 13 hung in for the afternoon race. Checking MyLaps 
one can see the effect the weather had on qually lap times, as the fastest 
car was Tim Sanderson with a blistering 2.02:508. Slowest qually time 
was 3.51:442. Ouch! But well done those who persevered. Tim 
Sanderson headed every timed event, sweeping the weekend. Thanks to 
Richard Coburn for his photos, more at: http://www.coburnpix.com 

#160 Tim Sanderson, #60 
Kevin Young, #91 Mark 
Brown, #57 Stephen Hamann

http://www.coburnpix.com
http://www.coburnpix.com


Richard Poxon 
and Gary Allen 
represented 
VARAC in Minden 
this winter at 
TLMC 's first race 
of the season.  !
Gary says “The 
organizers 
managed to get 5 
inches of ice 
down and banked 
up 3 to 5 feet of 
snow, so a fairly 
small entry ran 

Saturday and Sunday .Richard has a new car -# 54 ! - and a couple 
of partners in John DeMaria and Nick Pratt - and the car was 
sourced from Mike Dodd, son of John Dodd. They will do the season 
in Rubber to Ice Class and maybe try street studs next year. We 
continue to work on the handling of our two front drivers using 
camber, toe out ,weight jacking, spring rubbers, etc. Anything to get 
the mothers to turn!! Mike Bos engineers our cars with his # 17 
Sunfire and my #31 Neon running around mid pack now but hoping 
to have more cars out with us to race with. PS it only hurts in the 
morning with cold toes, no matter how many socks we wear!” 

Winter Time Fun. VARAC races all year round…well, some do!

Slightly dated photo…



                               Van Worsdale’s Birthday… and more… 
!
John Greenwood dropped Pit Signals a line to let us know that he was at Van 
Worsdale’s birthday party a couple of months ago. John says “I reminisced 
with Van and Walt McKay about the early days of VARAC. (Van and Walt 
joined VARAC in its early days around 1979 or so) They were not founding 
members, but bloody close! I joined VARAC in 83 or 84. I started racing at 
Harewood in 1959, the same year as Van, Walt and Phil Lamont. And of 
course we have another "ancien pilot " and past president, Stephen Burnett, 
who has rejoined VARAC and will join us "auld yins " at Mosport in June.” 
(John sent several blurry photos that I will not annoy you with. Beer may 
have been a factor.) He continues…”Van joined VARAC in 1978, close to the 
founding year of VARAC (1976) and has sat on every seat on the board 
including being President of VARAC several times. Van started racing at 
Harewood Acres in 1958, racing in a "big Healey" 3000 for many years, then 
about 12 years ago switched to a Lotus 7 with Ford 997cc. power. Van and 
his good wife June were deeply involved in organizing in every aspect of 
VARAC‘s on and off track activities. As for Walt MacKay we all know him as a 
former Canadian national racing champion, who started racing the same year 
as Van, (Harewood 1958). Walt also joined VARAC in the same year as Van, 
1978. As for myself, I started racing at Harewood Acres in 1959 in a bugeye 
Sprite. I joined VARAC in 1984 and has been a club president several times 
after filling the chair of various VARAC positions.”  
John and Van were Joint Festival directors and club presidents several times. 
John, Van and Walt have known each other since the late 1950’s, as they all 
worked or lived in the region north of Toronto and were members of the now 
defunct NTMC (North Toronto Motorsports Club) known for its signature 
race event The Sundown Grand Prix. While at the party John, Walt and Van 
confirmed their respective ages, all three are in their 80th year! (Van April 5, 
Walt, July 26 and John, Dec 24.  !
Editor: I was chatting with Jack Boxstrom later and he confirmed that he will 
also be hitting “the eight owe” on Sept 27th of this year.  Pretty impressive, 
but then I had lunch with a group that included young Reg Hillary, who was a 
well known racer in the sixties…Reg is hilariously quick witted and still full of 
only slightly improbable stories at the age of 96! (no this is not a typo!) I 
remembered that Reg famously attached a faucet to his roll bar! Said Reg;  
“The faucet and other bits of tubing was attached to the roll bar on my TR's, 
along with a typed card talking about it being attached to the Jockey 
Sprocket Gear which activated the Elevated Upshaft through the Wiffel Tube 
Assembly. This created Downforce to the rear wheels…” …Um, sure Reg!



An acquaintance emailed me 
this photo of herself, taken 
many years ago when she 
worked for a Jaguar 
dealership. She couldn’t 
remember the car model 
“only that it spat flames when 
you changed gears.” No 
prizes for guessing what 
letter it begins with… 
BTW…Between the D-type 
and the E-Type was the 
XKSS. After the D-types won 

Le Mans in ’55, ’56 and ’57, Sir William Lyons decided to modify the 
remaining 25 D-Types into street-legal vehicles instead of building them 
as race cars. Jaguar had built 16 of these new XKSS sports cars when a 
fire consumed the Browns Lane factory where the remaining nine, 
destined for U.S. export, were being assembled, destroying the cars. 
Jaguar has now decided to build the nine as continuation cars 60 years 
later. You can sell your Bugeye and pick up one of these cars for around 
$2 million Canadian; they say six have already been spoken for…  
           (Ted…are you keeping something under your hat?) 
    

RM Sotheby’s sold this 1955 D-Type for $3,675,000 in March of 2015. 

I remember when you could buy one of these for…



Excuse me while I ramble… 
!
Young Max Verstappen gave us 
something to cheer about at the 
Spanish GP, the youngest F1 
winner ever and only Dutch driver 
to win. When they put up the list of 

youngest F1 winners 
one name threw me 
for a second, Troy 
Ruttman. Then of course I realized that the Indy 500 used 
to count towards the F1 Championship… Ruttman won in 
1957, aged 22.  

      
         La première étoile… 
Members in Quebec met up a while 
ago to knock the rust from their 
winter hibernation and get the 
competitive juices flowing again by 
hosting a karting evening.  La 
première étoile, the first star, Daniel 
Thompson! Chris Rupnik and 
Robert Searle made up the rest of 
the podium. Next stop, Spring 
Classic at Tremblant!  
  (Hey, Daniel..two minutes for  
looking so good…) 

More recently young James Hinchcliffe put his car on pole for this years 
Indy 500, wow! Dad Jeremy is justly proud. Oh, and just in case anyone 
should ever ask you who was the first dentist to compete at the Indy 500, 
(well, you never know..) it was Alfred Moss, father of the slightly better-
known Sir Stirling Moss. This news courtesy of US National Library of 
Medicine National Institutes of Health. I’m guessing the first dentist to win 
a GP was Tony Brooks but I really have to go now…it’s dinner time…



!
             Former BARC racer still has need for the V8 Thunder! 
!

By Perry Mason !
Some of you who were around motorsport in southern Ontario back in 
the day may recall a road racer by the name of Al Mason. He was 
always a threat to take class and overall wins anytime he showed up to 
Harewood or Mosport. Driving cars he built himself at home, he lined the 

walls of his shop with 
numerous trophies 
over the years. He 
started out as a 
dealership technician, 
then in 1963 opened 
up his own Sunoco 
gas station in Toronto.  
Al and his crew 
specialized in tuning 
and maintaining 
performance muscle 
cars that lead to a 
large following and 
business growth.  !
After building race 

cars and engines for 
other drivers and teams, it was time he thought, to get into the seat 
himself. Starting with a lightweight 1960 Corvette he built from scratch 
and spare parts, he won the very first race he was in. A fond memory of 
his was being in the support races during the 1967 Canadian GP at 
Mosport and taking a win. 
As the racing bug bit deeper, Al then then decided to challenge the new 
"pony car" wars of the era by buying a brand new 1968 Camaro Z28. 
This was probably his favourite car as he won many races and had great 
battles with drivers such as Mo Carter, Dave Lawler, Francois Favreau, 
Ludwig Heimrath and the Bytzek brothers to name a few. The car 
worked so well that some claimed he had the ex-Smokey Yunick black 
and gold Camaro of the day and only changed to colour from black and



gold to blue and silver. That myth was debunked by those who were 
present when Al built the car and later Smokey's car was seen in his 

Daytona shop still under a tarp. The Mason Camaro was prepared at 
his home shop with the help of good friend and colleague Rae Gillies 
who helped Al during most of his racing career. Al's  performance 
during the '68 season earned him BARC's driver of the year award. 
Al raced the Camaro from 1968 to 1970 and at the end of the '70 
season was sold to another local racer back then, Peter Wiseman.  !!
By this time, Al had 
added a second 
Sunoco to his 
business and a 
home heat and fuel 
supply division. 
Needing a new car 
now, Al found the 
car to have next 
was a C3 
Corvette…. !!!



Working with a pre-owned 1969 427 Corvette Coupe, the car was 
completely dismantled and turned into a full race car in about 6 months. 
He made a fall regional with this new car in 1971, and shook it down 
running a two car relay race with teammate Peter Bircumshaw, who drove 
a Lotus Elan lightweight. The Corvette ran well, but the Lotus dropped out 
with a serious oil leak ruining their day as a team.  !
Over the winter of '71-'72 BFGoodrich Canada approached  Al and 
sponsored his 
Corvette with a 3 
year contract to run 
the eastern 
Canadian 
endurance series 
and various sprints 
bringing in French 
Canadian Jacques 
Duval as his co-
driver for the 
enduros.  Al will still 
tell you that they 
would have done 
much better in the 
series if the feisty 
French driver would 
have backed off the 
throttle a bit and 
protected the car a bit more! The overtime hours spent replacing over 
revved engines and fixing bodywork still leaves frustrating memories with 
Al, but the experience of travelling the country and racing was exciting.  !
After the sponsorship deal with BFG was done, the car raced only a few 
of times with Al's own company sponsoring it and Canadian Motorsports 
Hall of Famer, Bill Adam behind the wheel. The team had a very good run 
in the '76 Mosport Trans Am, which helped gain Bill some attention from 
the Group 44 team, but a flat tire late in the race ruined what could have 
been a very monumental day. After more good runs by Bill over the next 
couple years, GR 44 principal Bob Tullius signed Bill on to his team. !



!
Al continued to operate his 
business, eventually leaving racing 
behind as the high costs to race at 
even higher levels, which was the 
next step, just didn't make good 
sense to him. A few years later in 
'77, Al got into the auto recycling 
business which he retired from in 
2004. Not being the type to sit still, 
Al still tinkers at home working on 
the cars of the past he grew up 
making a living on.  !
He's restored numerous '57 
Chevys, Corvettes and others with 
throaty V8 thunder. Classic car 
enthusiasts from all around still 
contact Al for advice and to do a 
little "tweaking" to their machines. 
Once it's in the blood, it never 
leaves.  When asked if he'd like to 
try it again out on the 
track, he simply replies,  
"No thanks, we've 
already done that!” !!!!!!!!
Written by Perry M. 
Mason !
Photos from the 
Mason Racing Archive 



			Memories	of	Racer	Stan	Ward,	by	his	wife	Linda.	
!
																With	a	sad	heart	I	try	to	recall	all	the	years	we	went	racing.		
I	must	men=on	the	old	Diana	Motel	near	Mosport,	our	second	home	

on	many	weekends.			
Always	good	racing,	
good	par=es	and	
hilarious	=mes.		
Stan	lived	for	racing	at	
this	period	of	his	life.			
In	England	he	would	
ride	his	pushbike	75	
miles	to	Silverstone	just	
to	watch	a	race,	usually	
in	the	rain!	He	came	to	

Canada	in	1955	as	a	young	mechanical	engineer	and	worked	at	Avro,	
building	the	Arrow,	his	other	love!	His	first	car	was	a	slightly	blown	up	
"four	banger"	Healey.	In	1958	Edenvale,	Green	Acres	and	Harewood	
were	our	local	tracks.	First	race	was	in	1958,	the	Four	Hour	Harewood	
Relay.	
Stan	raced	this	Healey	un=l	the	fall	of	1958	when	he	purchased	a	Lotus	
Climax	IX.		We	went	to	St.	Eugene	and	successfully	raced	the	car	and	
also	raced	at	Harewood	in	the	Stocks	versus	Sports	Challenge.		A	trip	
to	Watkins	Glen	resulted	in	a	blown	engine	on	lap	8,	a	short	weekend,	
all	in	all!	The	engine	was	replaced	with	a	Mark	11	engine	and	the	car	
was	sold	to	two	Burlington	chaps,	Bill	Muir	and	Harold	Lazier.				
!
Stan	took	=me	off	from	racing	to	tend	to	his	business	but	joined	Don	
Kindree	in	1960	to	co-drive	in	the	Six-Hour	Sundown	Grand	Prix.			Our	
good	friend	Alistair	Cameron	Smith	was	killed	in	1963	and	we	
purchased	Alistair's	Healey	3000,	which	won	several	class	victories.			



                    !
                   Canadian Motorsport Flashback-1970!

As the 2016 VARAC Canadian Historic Grand Prix celebrates “Flat 
Sixes and V8s” I thought I would look back a few years to the kind of 
fields that thundered around Mosport in the golden era. Shown in the 
photo above we see a varied group of racers starting a 1970 two hour 
regional in front of the old pits and the Esso control tower. On the front 
row Mo Carter and Al Mason lead the field away in their Camaros. 
Following them is an interesting and wide-ranging collection of cars, with 
more Camaros, Mustangs, Minis and various other makes. A lot of us 
will remember being there when these cars were current, watching all 
those drivers battle it out. Drivers like Dave Lawler, Ted Powell, Willy 
Goebbles, Fritz Hochreuter, Al Richards, Ray Brezinka, Steve Bell, Gord 
Dewar, George Comacchio and Cam Champion, all could be seen 
battling for position. It was great racing! At VARAC's premier event we 
get taken back to those formative days once again! !
!
Written by Perry M. Mason                                    Photo Mason Racing archives



!
An	accident	wrote	this	
car	off	and	Stan	built	
another	new	Healey	in	
1964	with	Denton	
Wright,	our	mechanic,	
a	right	hand	drive	with	
headers,	always	looking	
for	more	speed!				

												Above	photo	from	h`p://bossreplicamotors.com/about-us/	
!
At	the	end	of	1966	Stan	purchased	the	Shelby	Mustang	from	Comstock	
and	raced	it	successfully	un=l	it	was	sold	in	'71.	This	car	had	a	good	
ou=ng	at	Sundown	with	co-driver	John	Cordts.		
So	many	wonderful	memories	and	I	shall	cherish	them	all!						
																																																																																																Linda	Ward	

http://bossreplicamotors.com/about-us/
http://bossreplicamotors.com/about-us/

